
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a design technologist. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for design technologist

Effectively document work, the results of experiments, and conclusions
drawn, provide training documentation for system tools
Use broad skill base to support the above activities
Able think outside of the box on how to improve E&CP processes and
procedures
Work with the design team to uncover new interactive experiences using
design, UX and code
Turn wireframes and low fidelity sketches into prototypes for evaluation and
testing
Assist with user research and to synthesize findings, and use them to guide
new experiments in UI and UX
Use system thinking to create reusable and component-based user interfaces
Proven track record quickly implementing technologies that are new to you
and an appetite for learning
Reviews current material items such as transformers, breakers, poles, relays,
to ensure proper accounting has been applied to compatible unit
Lead large, wide impact design projects

Qualifications for design technologist

For each contracted project, assist in the preparation of project specific
technical documentation packages for distribution to the client’s technical
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Any other specific duties, which may be assigned from time to time by the
Theatre Design Manager or the Vice President, Theatre Development
Technology
Or without a degree, a minimum of 10 years of professional experience in the
field
Four years of related experience in video editing
Design experience in surface grading, road way design, site features,
culverts, storm water management systems, and minor structural elements
for landscape architecture designs
Design of sewer networks and detail design would be an asset


